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   On a PABX, the operator’s console or 

switchboard was always an important ele-

ment in the call setup.

 In the days of manual switching, the op-

erator’s console was really the core of the 

exchange: It was the exchange itself. Con-

nections had to be setup and disconnected 

manually. A jack was inserted, and a switch 

ycu"àkrrgf"vq"eqppgev"qt"fkueqppgev"c"ecnn0"
A disadvantage was the lack of privacy, as 

the operator could hear any conversation he 

or she wanted to hear.

 The introduction of automatic switching 

has led to the expression “cuss less, girl less 

telephone.” Call setup and disconnection 

could be done by the user. But the operator 

console remained important, especially for 

incoming calls which had to be forwarded 

to a local extension by an attendant. It’s only 

by introducing DID (Direct In Dialing) in 

the 1980s that an operator was not required 

for incoming calls.

 If you compare a user manual of an at-

tendant’s console of the 1930s and one of 

the 1980s, you can see that the basic fea-

tures are more or less the same. 

 The basic features of an attendant con-

sole are:

 ̋"Ceegrvkpi"cpf"hqtyctfkpi"kpeqokpi"  
 trunk calls

 ̋"Jcpfnkpi"ecnnu"yjkej"eqwnf"pqv"tgcej 

 their destination

 ̋""Ugv"wr"cp"qwviqkpi"vtwpm"ecnn
 ̋" Kpvtwukqp" kp"cp"gzkuvkpi"eqpxgtucvkqp." 
 i.e., to announce an urgent incoming call

 

 

 

 

 ̋" "Pkijv"ugtxkeg<"cnn" kpeqokpi"ecnnu"ctg" 
 diverted to an extension (i.e. extension  

 manned by security people).

 Console details changes as technology, 

styling, and new material became available. 

For a few examples, see the pictures below.

 Fig. 5 shows a GTD120 console from 

GTE Automatic Electric. The display shows 

the status for every local line with LEDs. The 

PABX contained a software controlled opto-

Continued on page 9.
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Ocpwcn"uykvej"*Þtuv"swctvgt"42vj"
century)

3;42152Ôu"cvvgpfcpvu"eqpuqng"
Housing: wood 

Technology: electro-mechanical
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coupler for every line. For any of the 120 

lines a separate wire had to be connected 

between the PABX and the console. 

In Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 (systems of the 

1980s) there was a datalink between the 

console and the PABX, so status changes 

were sent by means of messages. The 

1986 console (see Fig. 7) was based on 

PC technology, so additional features 
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3;72Ôu"cvvgpfcpvu"eqpuqng"
Housing: metal

Technology: electro-mechanical

1968 attendants console

Jqwukpi<"ogvcn1rncuvke
Technology: electro-mechanical, electronic

3;98"cvvgpfcpvu"eqpuqng"*IVF34213222+e"
Housing: plastic

Technology: electronic
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were available such as billing informa-

tion for hotels, directory service etc. 

Urgekcn" cvvgpvkqp" *Hki0" :+" jcu" vq" dg"

given to an attendant’s console adapted 

for visually handicapped people. Lights 

were replaced by “tactiles,” and visual 

messages by audible signals and a Braille 

fkurnc{"qp" c" ugrctcvg" dqz0"Oqtg"fgvcknu"
are in the Bonus Pages. %

3;:5"cvvgpfcpvu"eqpuqng"*QOPK"RCEGV+
Jqwukpi<"ogvcn1rncuvke
Technology: electronic, software  

controlled via data-link

1986 attendants console on PC

Jqwukpi<"ogvcn1rncuvke
Technology: electronic, software con-

trolled; additional features on PC

CvvgpfcpvÔu"eqpuqng"hqt"xkuwcn"jcpfk-
ecrrgf"qrgtcvqt"*3;:2+

PABX CONSOLES 
Continued from page 1

SPRINGFIELD 
Eqpvkpwgf"htqo"rcig"6
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Days Inn  217-234-8600

Swcnkv{"Kpp"("Uwkvgu 217-235-0222

Uwrgt":   217-235-8888

Jqnkfc{"Kpp"Gzrtguu"" 217-235-2060

Weekend Schedule

Friday: September 12 

̋"6<22"ro
Ugvwr"No Sales

Out of fairness to those who can’t  

cttkxg"wpvkn"Ucvwtfc{"oqtpkpi."yg" 
 strongly request that no buying or  

 selling take place then. 

 While the building does have an  

 alarm system, we must advise  

 anyone who sets up Friday that  

 there will be no overnight on-site  

 security personnel.

̋"8<22"ro"
 Break for dinner at the  

 Golden Corral

̋"9<52"ro"/";<52"ro
 Ugvwr"eqpvkpwgu"No sales 

Saturday: September 13

̋"9<52"co
 Doors open for a short setup period  

 followed by lots of time to trade,  

 sell, buy and learn. 

̋"32<22"co
 Ujqy"qrgpu"vq"igpgtcn"rwdnke"
̋"33<22"co"/"3<22"ro
 There are plenty of good eating  

 places in the area.

̋"4<67"ro
 Tear down 

̋"5<52"ro
 Ujqy"enqugu"
̋"6<22"ro"(about)

 Fkppgt"cv"Qwvdcem"Uvgcm"Jqwug
̋"Chvgt"fkppgt
 UykvejgtÔu"vqwt
 (see above)

Sunday: September 14

̋"Dtgcmhcuv"cv"vjg"Etcemgt"Dcttgn"kp" 
  Mattoon

 Vkog"yknn"dg"fgvgtokpgf"Ucvwtfc{" 
 evening. '
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 We made the braille and tactile version, 

since it was required for our market. In sev-

eral countries companies were encouraged to 

hire blind people, as they were getting some 

money from the government for that. 

 Since the standard GTE Automatic Electric 

console had messages and lights which could 

not be seen by visually handicapped people, 

we adapted the existing console.

 

A remarkable story about the “tactiles”

the “tactiles.” Due to coil induction, the pin 

became hot when the “light” was switched 

on blinking. We measured the temperature, 

which seemed to be 75 degrees Celsius. And if 

you know that blind people are very sensitive 

-

ally unacceptable.

 We complained to the Italian manufacturer, 

and he came back with two “solutions.” 

1) the person get’s used to it   (who will get 

used to such high

temperature, probably a blacksmith!! )

2) they made a second version of the tactile, 

with some coating on it.

Finally that one seemed to work.

1

century)

continued on page 3
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Housing: wood 

Technology: electro-mechanical
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Housing: metal

Technology: electro-mechanical
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1968 attendants console

Technology: electro-mechanical, electronic

Housing: plastic

Technology: electronic
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1983 attendants console (OMNI PACET)

Technology: electronic, software  

controlled via data-link

1986 attendants console on PC

Technology: electronic, software con-

trolled; additional features on PC
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